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Mandar Chandwadkar is not only good at playing the role of Bhide in sitcom Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah Chashmah but he is also a great singer. His recent post on Instagram serves as proof. Apparently ...
Taarak's Mandar floors everyone with his singing
I have cherished every moment on the sets of all my shows. For me set pe hone ka maza hi kuch aur hai." Often actors complain about how television actors are working for longer than usual working ...
Exclusive - Kulfi Kumar Bajewala fame Mohit Malik: I will never leave Television; there is no greater joy than being on set
Once the Nizams began to rule, their dishes gained popularity. Yet it’s never just the cultural aspects that help a cuisine develop—biryani, for instance, has benefited from the abundance of rice.
Hyderabad: Where Nizami, Andhra and Telangana Cuisines Come Together
It’s quite a boring day because the teacher is not much fun. Ma matière préférée, c’est le français car j’adore lire et écrire. Je suis fort en français et le prof est rigolo ...
Listening practice - school subjects
It’s quite a boring day because the teacher is not much fun. Ma matière préférée, c’est le français car j’adore lire et écrire. Je suis fort en français et le prof est rigolo donc je ...
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